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ENGLISH
 Press

1. From your keyboard

 The buzzer of your remote control will send two short audio signals confirming
remote enabling on of the system

 When the display is turned off, press any key on the keyboard

 Start of the time delay sequence to enable exit; the keyboard emits short sound
signals

 Enter your access code (4 to 6 digits)

 The red led on the keyboard flashes every 2 seconds to indicate that the system
is enabled in the monitoring mode

 When the display is turned off, press any key on the keyboard
on your keyboard

 The display will show the following message
 Press

on your remote control

PERIMETER ARMING
> badge oR code

 Enter your access code (4 to 6 digits)

 The buzzer of your remote control will send two short audio signals confirming
remote enabling of the system

 Press

to confirm your code

 Start of the time delay sequence to enable exit; the keyboard emits short sound
signals

 The display will show the following message

 The red led on the keyboard flashes to signal that the system is enabled in the
monitoring mode

 Start of the time delay sequence to enable exit; the keyboard emits short sound
signals
 After the delay time expires, the short signals stop and your system enters the
external monitoring mode

Setting your system to the special monitoring modes 1 or 2

 When the display is turned off, press any key on the keyboard

POLSKI

 The red led on the keyboard flashes every 2 seconds to indicate that the system
is enabled in the external monitoring mode

1. From your keyboard

Disabling the monitoring mode

 Press
 The keyboard display will show the following message

PERIMETER ARMING

ALARME SP1
> badge oR code

You can disable the monitoring mode of your system at any time

 Enter your access code (4 to 6 digits)
 Press

1. From your keyboard

to confirm your code

 The keyboard display will show the following message

ARMING
MODE SP1

 When the display is turned off, press any key on the keyboard

 Start of the time delay sequence to enable exit; the keyboard emits short sound
signals. After the delay time expires, the short signals stop and your system
enters the special monitoring mode 1

The display will show the following message

SYSTEM ARMED

 Enter your access code (4 to 6 digits)

 The red led on the keyboard flashes every 2 seconds to indicate that the special
monitoring mode 1 is enabled

 Press

to confirm your code

 The display will show the following message

To enable the system in the special monitoring mode 2, perform
the same procedure as described in point 1, but press
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MON 21/10 18:10
DISARMED LVL:3

 The monitoring mode of your system has been disabled
and the red led on the keyboard stops flashing

NORSK

 Press

2. From your remote control

NEDERLANDS ITALIANO

1. From your keyboard

SVENSK

 Start of the time delay sequence to allow exit the keyboard emits short sound
signals. After the time delay expires, your system enters the monitoring mode

PORTUGUÊS

Setting your system to the external monitoring mode

ARMING
THE SYSTEM

РУССКИЙ

 The keyboard display will show the following message

DEUTSCH

to confirm your code

TURKISH

 Press

on your remote control

ENGLISH

2. From your remote control

Setting your system to the monitoring mode

FRANÇAIS

on your remote control
Use your keyboard to personalize your security system at any time

 The buzzer of your remote control will send two short audio signals
confirming remote disabling of the system

 If an alarm has occurred, during the disabling of the monitoring
mode the keyboard display will inform you of the events
that triggered the alarm
INTRUSION

on your keyboard

until the appearance of the following screen

ITALIANO

 From the stand by screen, press

to confirm display of the event history

BADGES/
ACCESS CODES

and press

AREA N°
DETECTOR NAME

 Then enter an already existing user code and press

 The displayed message about the event will disappear automatically
after 5 seconds

 Enter the same new code (from 4 to 6 figures) to confirm and press
 Enter now the name associated with this code: for example Jean

1. From your keyboard
3. Delete an access code

 Press the red alert button on your keyboard
 The red led on the keyboard lights up and stays on

 From the stand by screen, press

 The alarm siren is turned on for 90 seconds

on your keyboard until

the appearance of the following screen

BADGES/
ACCESS CODES

and press

 Then enter an already existing user code and press
 Press

You can turn off the siren at any time by entering
your confidential code and pressing

 Choose by means of

on your remote control

the code to be erased and press

 Confirm the disappearance by press

TURKISH

or by pressing

then press

4. Exit the programming
Press 5 seconds
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NORSK

Enabling the alarm

PORTUGUÊS

 Enter a new code (from 4 to 6 figures), press

SVENSK

 To record a new access code, press

РУССКИЙ

 Your keyboard will display the event list

on your keyboard

2. Add a new access code

DETECTED

 Press

or

DEUTSCH

 Press

Disabling monitoring with display of the alarm memory

ESPAÑOL

1. Access to the programming mode

to return to the main screen

DANSK

 Press

Programming your system

ENGLISH

2. From your remote control
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